
Welcome! We offer you
√  A safe environment to enjoy your stay and event
√  A covid kit (reusable face mask, hand & spray sanitizer)
√  A DMC that is up to date on all regulations and that will keep 

you up-to-date, so that you can relax and experience your trip  
or event to the fullest 

√   Covid-proof suppliers with a focus on sustainability
√  Our expertise when it comes to covid (rapid) testing  

and test locations throughout The Netherlands

Food and beverage during your visit
√  Hand sanitizer and dispensers throughout the location
√   A minimum of 1.5 metres distance between tables
√  Protocols, personnel and hygiene measures in place as per 

the advise of the Government of The Netherlands 

Focus on sustainability
√ Reusable water bottle during your event
√   Reusable face mask (company colour)
√  Modes of transport within the city that minimize personal contact and effect 

on the environment, for instance; by bike or electric car 

Your visit and event in The Netherlands
√  Signage, markers and sanitizer to assist in following the distancing 

and hygienic regulations
√  Assistance to coordinate visitor flow and capacity
√  Activities, events and workshops following the rules set by  

the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment 
√  E-tickets to limit physical interaction and self-check in

Did you know?
√   Dutch Green Heritage has over 4.777 km  

of walking paths for a healthy nature walk 
√  That in the Netherlands there are twice as many 

bikes as cars, with over 15.000 km of cycle tracks
√   The Netherlands is ranked top 3 within Europe  

as a clean source of tap water

Enjoy your stay
√  Flexible booking and cancellation conditions
√  Limited physical interaction (safe check-in and -out)
√  Extensive cleaning and air circulation
√  Hygiene measures and personnel following health  

protocols as set by the Dutch government

We will only get the virus under control if everyone keeps to the basic rules: practice good hygiene, stay 1.5 metres apart, 
avoid busy places and wear a face mask. Anyone with symptoms of COVID-19 should stay home and get tested.

Visit us: www.holland-dm.nl                                                       Email: info@holland-dm.nl
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